The phase behavior of an amphiphilic block copolymer based on a poly(aspartic acid) hydrophilic block and a poly(n-butyl acrylate) hydrophobic block was investigated at the air-water and air-buffer interface.
Introduction
Biomineralization is the formation of mostly inorganic deposits such as calcium carbonate and calcium phosphate (CP) with the aid of organic surfaces or matrices (templates) in living organisms under mild conditions. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Templates are proteins, lipids, carbohydrates, or combinations thereof. CP, a prominent biomineral in mammals, is the most important inorganic component of human bones and teeth and thus of importance to human health. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Dental calculus and arteriosclerosis are also associated with the precipitation of CP and other calcium minerals. Arteriosclerosis can cause heart attacks or strokes and is one of the most common causes of death in industrialized countries. 1 It is caused by the deposition of plaques from fat and calcium in the arteries and results in narrowing blood vessels and increasing blood pressure or limited nutrient supply to the brain and other organs. The controlled deposition (bones, teeth, tendons) and inhibition (calculus, arteriosclerosis) of CP and related minerals are therefore key issues for an aging society. In spite of this, the controlled growth of CP mimicking biological structures and the controlled inhibition or dissolution of CP remain a challenge. [15] [16] [17] A key question in this context is the role of surfaces and interfaces: bone formation, dental de-and remineralization, calculus deposition, and arteriosclerosis are all surface-or interface driven or at least associated with the formation of a mineral deposit on a surface. In spite of this, the vast majority of experiments on biomimetic CP formation are on mineralization from bulk aqueous solution. [17] [18] [19] Only few studies address the effects of surfaces and interfaces on CP precipitation. 17, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] There are also studies focusing on interface-controlled formation of other important (bio) minerals. 19, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] The air-water interface is a useful model system to observe and quantify interface effects on CP formation. 32 In contrast to micelles in bulk aqueous solution (which have also been used as model systems) monolayers are much closer to a surface of a bulk biomaterial. Especially the radius of curvature of a micelle is often far from that of a real biomaterial. Consequently, Zhang et al. used surfactant monolayers for mineralization and observed a multi-stage growth process. First an amorphous, unstable precursor precipitated. This precursor transformed via an unstable calcium phosphate dihydrate crystal phase into stable, crystalline hydroxyapatite (HAP). 25 This model has been confirmed and refined by Dey et al., who identified five reaction steps until the formation of HAP. 24 Besides these studies on mineralization at films of low molecular weight compounds, there are complementary studies on the effects of block copolymer films on mineralization. The structure and architecture as well as the chemistry of the polymer monolayer have a tremendous influence on the nucleation and growth process, yielding a wide variety of CP particle shapes, sizes, crystal phases, and supramolecular organization.
Casse et al. showed that the subphase pH, calcium and phosphate concentrations, and stirring influences the mineralization at poly(n-butyl acrylate)-block-polyĲacrylic acid) (PnBuA-PAA) monolayers. The resulting CP films are homogeneous when mineralized from solutions with low calcium and phosphate concentrations and a pH higher than 8. Stirring is also important for mineralization control; without stirring heterogeneous films were obtained. 20 Junginger et al. investigated CP mineralization beneath a monolayer of the amphiphilic block copolymer poly(n-butyl methacrylate)-block-polyĳ2-Ĳdimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate] (PnBMA-PDMAEMA). At pH 5, very thin CP fibers, which aggregate to "cotton ball" features with diameters between 20 and 50 nm, were observed. In contrast at pH 8 dense aggregates with sizes between 200 and 700 nm form. 22 Further studies on similar polymers show that also the dynamics of the polymer film affects the mineralization process. 21 Casse et al. 20 and Junginger et al. [21] [22] [23] suggest that the most homogeneous CP films form when the polymer monolayer is highly charged. In the case of the polyacid used by Casse et al. this occurs at high pH values (pH 8-11, formation of negatively charged carboxylates). In the case of the polybase monolayers studied by Junginger et al. the highest charge density is realized at low pH values (pH 5, formation of positively charged ammonium groups). Moreover, similar observations of strong charge effects on calcium carbonate formation have been reported by Volkmer and coworkers. [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] This suggests that polyanions and polycations are good model systems to rationalize and quantify the mineralization of CP under biomimetic conditions. Up to now all studies have focused on low molecular surfactants or polymers with molecular weights of about 30 000 g mol −1 and higher, but there are no studies on the effects of oligomers at the air-water interface and their role on (bio) mineralization. From a basic scientific point of view and from an application point of view, it would, however, be interesting to (1) determine if there is a lower limit of efficient mineralization control and (2) to establish the methodology to analyze the resulting materials. The current study therefore evaluates the effect of an oligomeric molecule (M w = 3060 g mol −1 ) at the air-water interface on CP mineralization as a first model case serving as an initial starting point to address these questions.
Results and discussion
2.1. Phase behavior of the polymer at the air-water interface Fig. 1 shows the structure of the amphiphilic block copolymer used in the current study. It consists of 10 aspartic acid units, 13 n-butyl acrylate units, and a bridging moiety of two glycine and one p-nitrophenylalanine units. The full monomer sequence of the polymer is Gly-ĲAsp) 10 -Ĳ pNO 2 Phe)-Gly-ĲnBuA) 13 (M w = 3060 g mol −1 , PDI = 1.23). The advantage of using such a molecule over a molecule made by radical polymerization, for example, poly(acrylic acid) instead of poly(aspartic acid), is that in the current case it is possible to obtain near-perfect monodisperse water-soluble blocks, which should enable an accurate quantification of the effect on mineralization. Fig. 2a shows the pressure-area (π-A) isotherms of the polymer at different temperatures on pure water. At all temperatures the monolayer exhibits a transition from the 2D gas to the liquid phase, which is completed around a mean molecular area (MMA) of~450 Å 2 . shows three successive compression-expansion curves of a film at 20°C to evaluate film stability. The curves are similar, but successively shift to lower MMAs with increasing compression-expansion cycle number indicating either some polymer dissolution into the subphase or a partially irreversible multilayer formation. View Article Online expansion on water was performed along the entire isotherm until a surface pressure of 42 mN m −1 . All compressionexpansion curves show a hysteresis, but it is more significant when the film is fully compressed and less pronounced when the films are re-expanded from lower surface pressures. The difference between the compression and expansion curves is 6.5% upon incomplete compression and 18.5% on complete compression. Fig. 3a shows isotherms at pH 2, 5.9, and 10. Here, the subphase pH was adjusted with NaOH and HCl, respectively. The isotherms at pH 2 and 5.9 essentially show the same phase behavior. The isotherm at pH 10 starts at much higher surface pressure.
For these three pH values infrared reflection absorption spectroscopy (IRRAS) experiments were performed for specific surface pressures along the isotherms. Fig. 3b shows representative spectra obtained for one series at pH 5.9. In Fig. 3c the amplitude of the CO band at 1730 cm −1 is plotted against the surface pressure. At pH 2 and 5.9 the CO band intensity continuously but slowly increases until the film reaches the plateau region between 25-27 mN m −1 .
Thereafter, the CO band intensity further increases more sharply. In contrast, the film at pH 10 shows a much less pronounced increase in the CO band intensity above 25 mN m −1 . The same behavior can be observed using the OH-band around 3500 cm −1 . Fig. 4a shows the π-A isotherms of the polymer at 20°C at different pH values demonstrating an influence of the pH on the film behavior (note that from here on, glycocoll buffer was used, because this buffer was found efficient for the mineralization experiments described below. This does however not affect the general findings on film behavior). Up to an MMA of 400 Å 2 all isotherms are very similar and the surface pressure just slightly increases. The observed plateau characterizes the 2D gas-liquid transition. The transition pressure is higher on subphases with higher pH values. The compression of the liquid phase film at pH values between 7 and 10 leads to a continuous pressure increase until the collapse above 40 mN m −1 . At pH 5 and 6, an additional quasi-plateau is observed starting at ca. 200 Å 2 . The plateau at pH 6 is less pronounced than at pH 5. 
Calcium phosphate mineralization beneath the monolayer
As stated in the introduction, we were interested in determining whether an oligomer with an only ten-amino-acid-long hydrophilic block (which is one order of magnitude shorter than the hydrophilic blocks studied so far for calcium phosphate mineralization [20] [21] [22] [23] ) is able to control CP mineralization at the air-water interface. CP was therefore grown beneath monolayers of the oligomer shown in Fig. 1 at pH 5 to 10. To reduce the effects of the buffer chemistry on the mineralization process, the same buffer system was used in all experiments (glycocoll, see experimental part for details). Indeed, this is one of the first cases where buffer effects on mineralization can largely be eliminated because one and the same buffer has been used throughout the entire study. in samples prepared at pH 5 than in the samples grown at pH 6-8. Samples obtained at pH 9 and pH 10 look different; they contain networks of spherical particles. The diameters of the particles obtained at pH 10 are roughly ten times smaller than those obtained at pH 9.
For further analysis the films were transferred to hydrophobic silicon wafers using the Langmuir-Blodgett technique. Fig. 6 shows AFM images and height profiles along with size distributions of the features observed in the AFM images of the mineralized monolayers. Films grown at pH 5, 6 and 7 exhibit spherical features on the order of 40 to 50 nm in diameter. The features have a relatively broad size distribution with a standard deviation of around 20%, but the films are nevertheless uniform in the sense that we do not observe any other morphologies besides the spherical objects. At pH 8, the samples exhibit spherical objects similar to those just described, but also larger features which appear to stem from the aggregation of individual smaller spheres. This observation is more pronounced for samples grown at higher pH. At pH 9 and 10 the features are larger and the spherical features observed at lower pH are not visible anymore. Instead, the films appear denser and the features are larger than in the films obtained at lower pH.
It is, however, difficult to quantify the feature sizes in quite some of the samples: in the samples obtained at pH 6, the individual features are hard to resolve, mostly because of strong interactions between the tip and the sample, and in the samples obtained from pH 8 onwards, the surface is too rough for an accurate size determination of the features. Fig. 7 summarizes the roughness vs. pH of film preparation.
In summary, AFM and TEM show a diverse population of mineral shapes and sizes vs. the mineralization pH. Generally, we observe two particle shapes (flakes and spheres) at lower pH and one (spheres) at higher pH. As the flakes are highly aggregated, bent and intertwined, their sizes are difficult to quantify from either TEM or AFM images. We have thus only measured the diameters of the spherical objects vs. pH. At pH 5, they have a mean diameter of 43.3 ± 10.1 nm. At pH 6, they have a diameter of 26.9 ± 6.3 nm. At pH 7, the diameter is 52.0 ± 13.1 nm. These values were determined from AFM; the sizes of the samples with larger features obtained at pH 9 were determined from TEM and gave a diameter of 189.6 ± 41.8 nm. The samples grown at pH 8 and 10 gave inconclusive data due to poor sample-to-background contrast. AFM and TEM thus show a strong and fairly systematic (but hard to quantify) variation of particle sizes and shapes vs. pH.
Unfortunately, it is impossible to use electron diffraction or high resolution TEM to assign the crystal phases of the mineral particles because the high electron beam intensity immediately destroys the samples, similar to an earlier study. 23 Moreover, powder X-ray diffraction (XRD), 31 P solid state NMR spectroscopy, Raman and infrared (IR) spectroscopies (both transmission and attenuated total reflection modes) fail due to too low signal intensities. We have therefore used X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and energydispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDXS) to obtain further chemical information on the mineralized films. Even with EDXS and XPS, the data are noisy due to the low amounts of material recovered from the experiments, but they provide qualitative information, mostly on the chemical composition of the films obtained at higher pH. EDXS data (Fig. 8 , Table 1 ) obtained from samples grown at pH 10 confirm the presence of calcium and phosphorus and thus suggest that CP has formed beneath the polymer monolayers. The Ca/P ratio of these particular samples is 1.56 ± 0.49, which is consistent with other CPs precipitated from aqueous solution, but lower than the theoretical value of 1.67 for stoichiometric hydroxyapatite. 40 Moreover the EDX spectra show signals that can be assigned to O, Si, and Na. The oxygen signal is caused by the polymer, the CP and SiO x or silanol surface groups of the silicon wafer. The silicon signal stems from the silicon wafer. The mineralized monolayers obtained at pH values lower than 10 were either too thin or to weakly mineralized to yield a good signal-to-noise in EDXS. These spectra are dominated by Si signals (from the wafer) and occasionally by Na and Cl signals, likely from sodium chloride (which is present in the buffer, see experimental part) formed on the wafer during film transfer and drying. Fig. 9 shows the XP spectra for the Ca 2p and P 2p regions exemplarily for pH 9 and pH 10. The binding energies for Ca 2p 3/2 at 346.8 eV and the corresponding P 2p 3/2 at 132.4 eV are attributed to CP and are in a good agreement with literature. 41 However, in the case of films formed at lower pH the weak P 2p peaks are dominated by the strong Si plasmon of the substrate and, therefore, a reliable quantification is hampered. Nevertheless, down to pH 6 the CP mineralization can be proved unambiguously by the appearance of the nondisturbed Ca 2p peak. In the C 1s region three components are observed at 285.0 eV (C-H), 286.6 eV (C-O, C-N), and 288.5 eV (O-CO, HN-CO) originating from the polymer. This is further corroborated by the N 1s peak at 399.8 eV which is attributed to the HN-CO groups of the polymer. 42 
General discussion
Monolayer properties and phase behavior. The goal of the current study is the investigation of a new oligomer with a monodisperse hydrophilic block as a template for CP mineralization. The study complements and expands our previous work [20] [21] [22] [23] 43, 44 on the effects of interfaces on CP (bio) mineralization.
The polymer forms a stable monomolecular film at the air-water and air-buffer interface (Fig. 2a, b) . The films show a slight hysteresis upon compression and expansion (Fig. 2b) . This can possibly be assigned to some polymer dissolution into the subphase or partially irreversible multilayer formation. Polymer dissolution into the subphase would be in line with previous observations by Junginger et al., who observed an, although smaller, loss of polyĲbutadiene)-blockpolyĳ2-Ĳdimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate] (PB-PDMAEMA, M W = 38 000 g mol −1 ), to the subphase. 21 The somewhat more pronounced loss in the current case is likely due to the smaller molecular weight (M W = 3060 g mol −1 ) of the oligomer studied here. Alternatively, the plateau and the hysteresis observed at low to neutral pH could also be due to polymer multilayer formation upon compression. This interpretation is supported by IRRAS data. At low compressions until 25-27 mN m −1 the intensity of the CO band at 1730 cm −1 increases monotonously. At 25-27 mN m −1 , the intensity rises sharply in the case of subphases with pH 2 and 5.9 (Fig. 3) .
In contrast, at pH 10, the intensity of the same IRRAS band shows a much less distinct kink in the intensities of the CO bands. This suggests that upon compression at pH 2 and 5.9, the packing density increases with increasing film compression, resulting in an increased number of CO bonds per volume unit probed by the IRRAS laser. The distinct additional increase at 25-27 mN m −1 could then be caused by the formation of bi-or multilayers, which leads to a further increase in the number of CO bonds per volume because of increasing film thickness. This model is also supported by the observed increase of the OH-band intensity, which is directly proportional to the film thickness. This phenomenon is much less significant at pH 10. We therefore conclude that here, the monolayer is essentially simply compressed until the collapse pressure is reached. Likely, this is due to the high charge of these films, which prevents multilayer formation due to the higher hydrophilicity of the poly(aspartic acid) block and the stronger charge-charge repulsion. Moreover, in contrast to the current study (Fig. 2b) , Junginger et al. also observed a recovery of the initial surface pressure after ca. 10 minutes, indicating that the PB-PDMAEMA films studied by these authors are able to return to their initial state after compression. 21 These data indicate that full film recovery needs relatively large molecular weights of the polymers. In contrast, a fraction of the lower molecular weight oligomers used here irreversibly dissolves into the subphase or/and forms multilayers at low pH. As a result, films made from oligomeric additives do not recover easily once they are compressed and re-expanded. In spite of this, the current monolayers are stable enough for mineralization, see the discussion below. Temperature only has a negligible effect on the film behavior (Fig. 2a) . In contrast, the subphase pH has a strong effect on the polymer film (Fig. 4a, b) . The MMA significantly increases from pH 5 to 10. We assign this to charge-charge repulsion between neighboring polymer chains which become more highly charged with increasing pH. This is consistent with an earlier study on a PDMAEMA-based block copolymer on subphases with a pH between 5.9 and 8.5, which also finds a dependence of the degree of ionization vs. pH. 45 Furthermore the transition pressure between 2D gas and liquid phase rises with increasing pH. At high pH, the value for this phase transition is clearly higher than for low pH, likely again due to the stronger electrostatic repulsion. Moreover, the isotherms of the polymer studied here show an additional plateau at pH 5. The same plateau is also present at pH 6, but much less pronounced, and is also visible on pure water (pH = 5.9) at all subphase temperatures investigated (Fig. 2a) . This is similar to previous work by Junginger et al. and Rehfeldt et al. who observed a plateau with monolayers of amphiphilic block copolymers with different hydrophobic but an identical hydrophilic block, polyĳ2-Ĳdimethylamino) ethyl methacrylate] (PDMAEMA). 21, 22, 45 The difference between these studies and the current work is the fact that the plateau here is observed at low pH, while the other studies report the plateau at high pH. The reason for this seemingly different observation is the fact that here a polyacid, which is deprotonated (charged) at high pH, has been used whereas other studies used a polybase, which is also deprotonated at high pH, but uncharged.
Interface-controlled mineralization. The molecular weight of the polymer used here is much smaller than those of the polymers used in previous mineralization studies at the airwater interface. [20] [21] [22] [23] As a result, different effects on the mineralization can be expected. Both AFM and TEM ( Fig. 5 and 6) show that the mineral deposits are relatively uniform in the sense that only two morphologies (flakes and spheres) are observed at low pH and only one morphology (spheres) is observed at high pH. However, a more detailed analysis shows that the average particle sizes, the size distributions, the organization in the particle agglomerates, and the film homogeneity (as illustrated by the surface roughness, Table 1 ) are less well defined than in previous examples where polymers with higher molecular weights were used for monolayer formation.
For example, Casse et al. 20 showed that CP grown beneath a PnBA-PAA monolayer at high pH yields brittle, highly mineralized films with nanoparticles of uniform spherical shape, high monodispersity, and high order in the mineralized film. This possibly suggests that the longer polycarboxylate block used by Casse et al. is able to attract more calcium ions, to stabilize smaller nanoparticles more uniformly, and to provide a more well-defined local environment for crystal growth than the short hydrophilic block we have studied here. This higher degree of control would then not only be responsible for the uniform particle shapes and the narrow size distributions, but also for the fact that the work of Casse et al. did not find any evidence of particle morphologies other than spheres. Presumably, longer polyelectrolyte blocks more efficiently trap CP particles before they start growing into different shapes, especially at low pH. Interestingly, Casse et al. found uniform spherical particles of roughly the same size as those observed here. The one notable exception is the samples precipitated at pH 9 ( Fig. 5  and 6 ), which contain much larger spheres (possibly agglomerated nanospheres) than any of the mineral films described by Casse et al. This therefore suggests that the length of the polyelectrolyte block is important in controlling the homogeneity of nucleation and growth, but that under certain circumstances (suitable pH, presumably at least 8 in the current study) also small polyelectrolyte blocks are able to efficiently trap a spherical particle morphology. Possibly, this requires a minimum charge density on the polymer chains. Alternatively, the formation of spheres at higher pH is a synergistic effect, because hydroxyapatite precipitated from basic solutions has a spherical shape as well. 17, 18, 40, 46 One significant difference to the work by Casse et al. 20 is the much higher homogeneity of the film and the much higher level of mineralization than in the films discussed here. The films in this previous study are, when grown at high pH, bright white and brittle materials, while the films grown here (at the same pH and with the same calcium and phosphate concentrations) are still nearly invisible even after extended times of mineralization. This suggests that the overall mineralization level of the current films is much lower than of the previous films. AFM, TEM, EDXS, and XPS (Fig. 5 , 7-9; Table 1 ) indeed confirm a rather low level of mineralization. Low mineralization levels are also consistent with work by Junginger et al., [21] [22] [23] who observed rather poor mineralization beneath monolayers based on PDMAEMA, a basic polymer. We therefore conclude that either short polyĲcarboxylate) blocks or basic blocks such as those based on PDMAEMA are less efficient for mineralization than longer, negatively charged blocks. Moreover, the current data also show that shorter blocks tend to favor much rougher surfaces than longer chains. We presume that this is again due to the fact that the shorter blocks are not able to trap the growing calcium phosphate crystals as efficiently as the much longer blocks used in the previous studies. An open question in this respect is the effect of hydrophilic blocks with a molecular weights between those that have already been studied; it is currently unknown if there is a gradual or abrupt transition in the efficiency of mineralization control in this regime. This question will need further work. A further question is related to the effect of betainetype or ampholytic polymers, which could be able to enrich both calcium and phosphate at the polymer monolayer, but exhibit a significantly different behavior in aqueous phases.
While the current study clearly shows a correlation between the subphase pH and the mineral morphology, size, size distribution, and homogeneity of the mineralized film, the assignment of a crystal phase is challenging. This is, similar to previous studies, 23 mostly related to (1) the low mineralization levels and (2) reported that increasing amounts of poly(acrylic acid) reduce the Ca/P ratio in HAP from 1.67 to 1.56. It is conceivable that the oligomer used here has a similar effect, but this will need confirmation in the future. Alternatively, the lower Ca/P ratio could also originate from a mixture of two phases, but again, this will need more stable materials amenable to a higher resolution phase analysis.
Experimental section

Chemicals
Benzyl alcohol (Sigma Aldrich, ReagentPlus®, ≥99%), pyridine (Acros, +99%, extra pure), sodium hydrogen carbonate (Sigma Aldrich, puriss. p.a., ACS reagent, reag. Ph. Eur., ≥99.7%, powder), magnesium sulfate (VWR, ≥99.7%), copperĲII) bromide (Sigma Aldrich, ≥99%), ammonium formate (Sigma Aldrich BioUltra, ≥99%), Pd/C (Sigma Aldrich, 10 wt.% loading), celite (Sigma Aldrich), hydrochloric acid (Roth-ROTIPURAN®, p.a., ACS, 37%), acetic acid (Alfa Aesar, glacial, ≥99%), benzotriazol-1-yl-oxytripyrrolidinophosphonium hexafluorophosphate (Applied Biosystems, Nova Biochem), 1-hydroxybenzotriazole (Sigma Aldrich, ≥97.0%), N,Ndiisopropylethylamine (Acros Organics), triethylsilane (Sigma Aldrich, 97%), glycocoll (glycine; Pufferan®, Roth), calcium nitrate tetrahydrate (ABCR), diammonium hydrogen phosphate (Merck), calcium hydride (Acros, ca. 93%, extra pure, 0-20 mm grain size, up to 15% powder), potassium hydroxide (Sigma-Aldrich, ACS reagent, ≥85%, pellets), tetrahydrofuran (Sigma Aldrich, 99.5%), absolute ethanol (Sigma Aldrich, absolute, reag. ISO, reag. Ph. Eur., ≥99.8% (GC)), chloroform (spectroscopic grade, Roth), diethyl ether (VWR, 99.9%), dioxane (Sigma Aldrich, 99.5%), methanol (Merck, LiChrosolv®), silica gel (Sigma Aldrich, high purity grade) were used as received.
TentaGelSTRT-GlyFmoc resin (Rapp Polymere), Fmoc-4 (nitro)phenylalanine (Nova Biochem), Fmoc-Gly-H (Iris Biotech), Fmoc-ASP-H (Iris Biotech), were stored at −18°C. 2-Bromopropionyl bromide (Sigma Aldrich, 97%), N,N,N′,N′,-N″-pentamethyldiethylenetriamine (Sigma Aldrich, 99%), were distilled and stored at 4°C. Dichloromethane (Iris biotech, peptide grade) and acetonitrile (Sigma Aldrich, ACS reagent, ≥99.5%) were distilled over calcium hydride. Dimethylformamide (Sigma Aldrich, 99.8%) and trifluoroacetic acid (Acros Organics, 99.5%) were distilled. N,N-diisopropylethylamine (Acros Organics, Peptide Synthesis grade) was distilled over potassium hydroxide platelets and stored in the dark at 4°C. n-Butyl acrylate (Sigma Aldrich, 99%) was distilled and stored in the dark at 4°C. CopperĲI) bromide (Sigma Aldrich, 98%) was stirred in pure acetic acid overnight, washed with dry methanol and diethyl ether and dried under reduced pressure.
Polymer synthesis
(1) The peptide with the sequence HO-ĲGly)-ĲAsp) 10 -Ĳ pNO 2 Phe)-Gly-H was synthesized using a peptide synthesizer (ABI 433A, Applied Biosystems Darmstadt) using a TentaGelSTRTGlyFmoc resin (0.435 g, 0.23 mmol g ) and standard Fmoc chemistry.
(2) Poly(n-butyl acrylate) was synthesized via atom transfer radical polymerization. Firstly the initiator benzyl-2-bromopropanoate was synthesized. In a bake-out flask filled with nitrogen 3.31 mL of benzyl alcohol (32 mmol) and 3.67 mL of pyridine (35 mmol) were dissolved in 20 mL of dichloromethane under nitrogen. The solution was cooled to 0°C and 3.67 mL of 2-bromopropionyl bromide (35 mmol) were added drop by drop and the solution changed the color to light yellow and a white precipitate formed. The mixture was stirred for 3 h and terminated trough the addition of 20 mL of an ice/water mixture. Then 20 mL of dichloromethane were added and the organic phase was washed with aqueous sodium hydrogen carbonate and water and dried over magnesium sulfate. The solvent was removed by rotary evaporation and dried under reduced pressure. The product was purified via condensation in high vacuum (1 × 10 −3 mbar) at 70°C to In a Schlenk flask 0.3586 g (2.5 mmol) of CuBr and 0.0223 g (0.01 mmol) of CuBr 2 were provided and the flask was filled with nitrogen. Subsequently the nitrogen was exchanged by argon by reducing the pressure and filling the flask with argon (3 times). In a second flask 0.875 mL (5 mmol) of the initiator benzyl 2-bromopropanoate was dissolved in 2 mL of acetonitrile; the mixture was degassed with argon for 5 minutes. In a third flask 0.55 mL (2.63 mmol) of the ligand N,N,N′,N′,N″-pentamethyldiethylenetriamine (PMDETA) were dissolved in 9.5 mL of acetonitrile and 21.5 mL (150 mmol) of n-butyl acrylate and degassed with argon. The contents of the third flask were transferred under argon to the flask with the copper salts and the copper salts were dissolved by stirring and ultrasound. Afterwards the flask was heated to 50°C
. The reaction was started by adding the initiator (content of flask 2). After 260 minutes the reaction was stopped by adding air. For removal of the catalyst, the sample was diluted in THF and filtered through a column filled with silica gel. The solvent was removed to yield 18.5 g (8.56 mmol) of the polymer. To remove the benzoyl ester protecting group, 18.5 g (8.56 mmol) of the polymer were dissolved in 233 mL of absolute ethanol and 3.13 g (49.67 mmol) of ammonium formate were added under a dry argon atmosphere. To the solution a tip of a spatula of Pd/C (10%) was added and the reaction mixture was stirred at 35°C for 2 h and then for 48 h at room temperature. Then the solution was filtered over Celite and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was dissolved in dichloromethane (DCM) and extracted once with 0.3 M hydrochloric acid and once with Millipore water. The organic phase was dried over MgSO 4 and the DCM was removed by rotary evaporation. NMR showed that the removal of the protecting group was not complete, so the last procedure was repeated. The viscous oil was dissolved in 20 mL acetone and precipitated in methanol/ice (80% MeOH + 20% ice). The precipitate was dissolved in DCM and dried with MgSO 4 . The solvent was removed to yield 7.5 g (mmol) of poly(n-butyl acrylate). GPC (THF): M w = 3288 g mol −1 ; PDI = 1. 
The coupling of the PnBuA to the peptide was done as follows: the resin bearing the peptide (1) was washed with dimethylformamide (DMF). 208.12 mg (0.4 mmol) of benzotriazol-1-yl-oxytripyrrolidinophosphonium hexafluorophosphat (PyBOP) and 61.24 mg (0.4 mmol) of 1-hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBt) were dissolved in 5 mL of DMF. Then 103.44 mg (0.8 mmol) of N,N-diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA) were added. After a few minutes this solution was added to 948 mg (0.4 mmol) of the poly(n-butyl acrylate) (2). This PnBuA-containing solution was then added to the mixture containing the peptide-resin and this mixture was shaken overnight. The resin was washed with DMF and the coupling was repeated overnight. Thereafter, the resin was washed with DMF and DCM and dried. The cleavage of the polymerpeptide conjugate (Fig. 1) from the resin was carried out with a 100 mL solution of 50% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), 49% DCM and 1% triethylsilane (TES) for 1 h. DCM was removed and the residual mixture was precipitated from hexane, centrifuged and freeze dried two times from dioxane to remove the TFA to yield 242 mg of the polymer with the sequence GlyĲAsp) 10 ĲpNO 2 Phe)GlyĲnBuA) 13 4 solution was injected behind the barriers using a Hamilton syringe, yielding a total ĲNH 4 ) 2 HPO 4 concentration of 2 mM in the subphase. The subphase was constantly, but slowly, stirred during the mineralization using a magnetic stirrer in the dipping well of the trough. After 4 h, the mineralized films were transferred to silicon wafers using the Langmuir-Blodgett technique. After removing from the trough samples were blotted with filter paper to remove excess liquid. Samples for TEM were picked up directly from the surface with carbon-coated TEM copper grids and blotted with filter paper.
Atomic force microscopy (AFM)
AFM images were acquired in air with a Veeco Dimension 3100 in non-contact mode on films transferred to silicon. The resonance frequency of the cantilever was 285 kHz and the spring constant was 42 N m −1 .
Electron microscopy
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was done on a CM100 electron microscope (Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) at 80 kV with a tungsten filament. Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDXS) was done on an Oxford INCAx-act SN detector from 135 eV to 5.9 keV mounted on a JEOL JSM 6510 with a tungsten hairpin filament operated at 15 kV.
Infrared reflection absorption spectroscopy (IRRAS)
IRRAS data was recorded on an IFS 66 FT-IR spectrometer (Bruker) equipped with a liquid nitrogen cooled MCT (mercury cadmium telluride) detector attached to an external air/ water reflection unit (XA-511, Bruker). The IR beam was focused onto the water surface of the thermostated Langmuir trough. The incident IR beam was polarized with a KRS-5 wire grid polarizer. Measurements were performed using a trough with two compartments. One compartment contains the monolayer system under investigation (sample), whereas the other is filled with the pure subphase (reference). The trough was shuttled so that the IR beam illuminated either the sample or the reference. The single-beam reflectance spectrum from the reference trough was taken as background for the single-beam reflectance spectrum of the monolayer in the sample trough to calculate the reflection-absorption spectrum as −logĲR/R 0 ) to eliminate the water vapor signal. [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] To maintain a constant water vapor content, the whole system was placed into a hermetically sealed box. The resolution and scanner speed in all experiments were 8 cm −1 and 20 kHz. For s-polarized light, spectra were co-added over 200 scans, and spectra with p-polarized light were co-added over 400 scans. The two different light polarizations provided information on molecular orientation. A change in the intensity ratio of p-polarized to s-polarized light (dichroic ratio) for a vibrational band indicates a change in the average orientation of the transition dipole moment and thus of the molecule. The intensity and shape of a reflection-absorption band depends on many variables: absorption coefficient, full-width at half-height, orientation of the transition dipole moment within the molecule, molecular tilt angle, polarization and angle of incidence of the incoming light, as well as on the layer thickness and its refractive index. In a first step, the layer thickness can be estimated from the OH stretching vibrational band in the range of 3800-3000 cm −1 .
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
XPS measurements were performed using a K-Alpha XPS instrument (Thermo Fisher Scientific, East Grinstead, UK). Data acquisition and processing using the Thermo Avantage software is described elsewhere. 56 All samples were analyzed using a microfocused monochromated Al Kα X-ray source (30-400 μm spot size). The K-Alpha charge compensation system was employed during analysis, using electrons of 8 eV energy and low-energy argon ions to prevent any localized charge build-up. The spectra were fitted with one or more Voigt profiles (binding energy uncertainty: ±0.2eV). The analyzer transmission function, Scofield sensitivity factors, 57 and effective attenuation lengths (EALs) for photoelectrons were applied for quantification. EALs were calculated using the standard TPP-2M formalism. 58 All spectra were referenced to the C1s peak of hydrocarbon at 285.0 eV binding energy controlled by means of the well-known photoelectron peaks of metallic Cu, Ag, and Au.
Conclusions
Calcium phosphate is one of the most important biominerals, but particularly the mechanisms of CP nucleation and growth at surfaces and interfaces are not fully understood so far. The current study focuses on the effects of a model oligomeric additive at the air-water interface on CP formation. The study bridges the knowledge gap between existing studies on the effects of (1) higher molecular weight polymers and (2) low molecular weight surfactants. The most important finding of the study is that even monolayers made from oligomers are able to control the formation of CP. However, the control (in terms of particle size, size distribution, particle morphology, particle arrangement) over CP mineralization is not as tight as in other examples with monolayers made from higher molecular weight polymers. [20] [21] [22] [23] Rather the effects are similar to those observed for low molecular weight compounds. 59 Moreover, comparison with a study by
Casse et al. 20 shows that the degree of mineralization is much lower in the current case. We postulate that these effects are due to the shorter hydrophilic block, which is not able to interact as efficiently with the incoming calcium and phosphate ions and with growing (nanoparticulate) calcium phosphate. The current results thus suggest that not only the charge and the subphase pH but also the length of the hydrophilic block provides a means to control the mineralization of CP at the air-water interface. As there is only very limited data available on this topic, further research into the subject will be necessary to elucidate the entire process in detail.
